
Sandwiches

Pastries Sweets

Sandwiches Pastries
MAPLE SCONES

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
Fig Jam, Lemon Curd, Clotted Cream

ASSORTED COOKIES, BROWNIES, BLONDIES

Sweets

2 0 2 2
HOLIDAY TEA

CHILDREN’S TEA

ROASTED HEIRLOOM CARROTS - Whipped Feta, Dill

SOUS VIDE CHICKEN - Dijon, Leeks

RADISH, CUCUMBER, ARUGULA - Goat Cheese, Olives

STEAK AU POIVRE - Peppercorn Aioli, Red Wine Glaze, Parsley

SMOKED SALMON SALAD* - Fines Herbs, Capers, Scallions, Lemon Aioli, Herb Pro�terole

MAPLE SCONES

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
 Fig Jam, Lemon Curd, Clotted Cream

RASPBERRY OAT BARS

MINI PUMPKIN YULE LOGS

CHOCOLATE BUDINO CARAMEL TARTS

ASSORTED MACARONS

 Gluten Free Menu & Vegan Options Available

PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY

NUTELLA & BANANA

CLASSIC EGG SALAD

SALAMI & CREAM CHEESE

For Your Convenience a 20% Gratuity Will Be Applied to Your Check
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shell�sh, or eggs may increase your risk of 

foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
Please advise your server of any allergies or dietary restrictions.



Tea Selections
EGYPTIAN CHAMOMILE 
Ca�eine free, steep for 5 mins.
Exceptional, hand selected Nile Delta chamomile 
delights with amaranth and red corn�ower petals to 
enhance visual appeal. Harvested from mineral-rich 
plots that have been farmed for thousands of years. 
With each sip, fragrant �oral tones wash over the 
tongue leading to a subtle, sweet fruity �avor. 
 
CREAMY EARL GREY - Steep for 4 mins.
Early Grey perfection– rede�ned. At the heart of 
this superb blend is a breathtaking mélange of high 
grown Ceylon black teas, gently blended with 
expansive oil of bergamot and natural creamy �avor. 
Noted by many Tea Tasters as the World’s premiere 
Early Grey. Unforgettable.
 
OREGON MINT - Ca�eine free, steep for 4 mins.
Cool, pungent and lively. Immensely captivating 
with a burst of freshness. �e pedigree of the 
world’s best mint. �is ca�eine-free brewed cup 
o�ers an unmistakably cool, fresh pro�le which 
calms the body, soothes the nerves. Medium 
antioxidant properties, the longer the tea is brewed 
the better the antioxidant bene�ts. 

DECAF ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
Ca�eine free, steep for 4 mins.
It has long been rumored in tea circles that past 
noon, the late Queen of England drank only 
deca�einated teas. We’d like to think her Highness 
would have appreciated the rich �avor of our luxury 
grade English Breakfast decaf. Crafted from 
seasonal teas grown in Sri Lanka, South India and 
Kenya, they are naturally stripped from their 
ca�eine through a chemical free CO2 process.
 

CHRISTMAS BLEND - Steep for 4 mins.
�e aroma of spice is reminiscent of an evening 
European Christmas market. �e cup con�rms it! 
Filled with notes of cinnamon and clove with 
touches of Jasmine petals and candy, this spice-�lled 
cup will warm the soul.
*Note: Contains Soy

FROSTY PLUM SPICE - Steep for 4 mins.
Sugar Plum Fairies dance around this cup of 
delicate sweet pear and plum notes with a frozen ice 
wine �nish. �is deep and complex aroma will 
awake the senses and delight.

VIENNA EGGNOG - Steep for 4 mins.
A play on the real thing, the �avor will surely 
intoxicate with rum notes with a sweet caramel and 
light cinnamon ginger �nish. A perfect afternoon 
cup to soothe and relax.

WINTER PALACE MARZIPAN ROOIBOS  
Steep for 5 mins.
�is tea packs in the �avor with premium 
Moroccan almonds that give the German inspired 
marzipan a magni�cent boost. Rooibos and 
marzipan were meant for each other and will keep 
you toasty on a warm winter day.
*Note: Contains Almonds
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HOLIDAY TEA


